A number of published studies have sought to understand geochemical kinetic process of uranium (U) that are relevant to nuclear waste sites and repositiories by studying the weathering of U ore bodies and downgradient transport of weathering products. Such studies have provided important insights on processes operative over many thousand to millions of years. This project also seeks knowledge on the geochemical kinetics of U, but for shorter in-ground time periods (e.g., 20-50 years) relevant to DOE legacy waste sites. Several representative field sites were selected for intense study at Hanford as part of EMSP research to provide: i.) fundamental insights on intermediate duration geochemical events of U controlling fate and transport, and ii.) key scientific information needed for remedial action assessment and informed decision making.
Sediments collected from excavations in the historic process ponds (see right).
Bulk x-ray absorption spectroscopy (EXAFS) and cryogenic laserinduced fluorescence spectroscopy (CLIFS) to determine U(VI) molecular environment.
X-ray and electron microprobe, and transmission and scanning electron microscopy for spatial distribution, element association, and physical location mapping.
Batch experiments at different solid-to-solution ratios to evaluate rates and equilibrium states of adsorption and solubility reactions.
Column experiments of different sizes to assess in-situ rates of desorption/dissolution, mass transfer effects, and reaction parameter scaling. Although the goodness of fit parameters χ 2 were equivalent, Fit 2 was considered more realistic because CLIFS measurements showed that U(VI)-calcite, and not liebigite was present.
The fitting procedure described each sample spectra as linear, fractional contributions of reference spectra.
NPP2-0.5, for example is projected to contain 16% U(VI)-calcite, 22% metatorbernite, and 66% adsorption complexes.
Three speciation regimes were tentatively identified.
These were dominated by precipitates in the near-field and adsorption complexes down-gradient.
Speciation differents resulted from waste-sediment reaction and U(VI) attenuation.
Two Fit Models were Applied to the EXAFS Data
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The vadose zone is physically complex in this location and contained U(VI) concentrations ranging from background (~3 mg/kg) to over 4000 mg/kg. Most vadose zone samples contained 15-150 mg/kg U(VI).
The most contaminated sediments were excavated as part of source term mitigation. These were sampled and analyzed here (NP).
Significant sorbed U(VI) was present on aquifer fines.
Secondary Cu and Al/Si precipitates were observed as grain coatings. U(VI) was often found in these.
Cu coatings include malachite [Cu 2 (OH) 2 CO 3 ] and other unidentified phases.
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Two column desorption experiments were run with NPP1-14 [25 mg/kg U(VI)].
One column contained < 2.0 mm sediment and the other field textured sediments.
Leaching was periodically stopped to quantify concentration rebound by diffuse and kinetic processes.
Desorption was slow, incomplete, and increased with contact time. The sediment is river cobble with infilling of sand (10%), and silt and clay (~ 5%).
A transport model containing K d and a first order rate distribution was applied. K d was found to scale in linear fashion with texture while the rate distribution did not. Mass transfer is very important for desorption.
XRF of K and U(VI)
Complex batch dissolution behavior. Identify the chemical speciation (e.g., adsorption complexes or precipitates), mineral residence, and physical location of contaminant U in a depth sequence of sediments from the disposal source to groundwater.
Measure desorption/dissolution rates of sorbed U(VI), quantify controlling factors, and develop descriptive kinetic models to provide a scientific basis to forecast U(VI) fluxes to groundwater, future plume dynamics, and long-term contaminant attenuation.
Establish reaction networks and determine geochemically/ physically realistic reaction parameters to drive state-of-the-art reactive transport modeling of U in vadose zone pore fluids and groundwater.
Sediment associated U(VI) resides in phyllosilicate and Cu grain coatings on and intra-grain domains of mm-sized lithic fragments that exist as fill between larger, rounded river gravel and cobble.
The chemical speciation changes from precipitated U(VI) near the source (within calcite and as metatorbernite) to adsorption complexes on Fe(III) oxide and aluminosilcates (chlorite primarily) in deeper vadose zone sediments and aquifer sediments.
The desorption and dissolution behavior of sorbed U(VI) shows complex behavior, and its rate is slow. Both mass transfer and chemical kinetic effects appear to contribute. Precipitated U(VI) does not appear to dissolve to equilibrium. Phase transformations may be occurring.
Equilibrium parameters for adsorption reactions measured on fine-textured isolates scale to the in-situ texture. Mass-transfer parameters, in contrast, do not. Future research will strive to understand factors controlling the kinetic reactions at different scales. 
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